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a. Introduction and 
Description of Main Event 
	  ArtFest Fort Myers is an annual juried fine art 
festival,  which  nurtures  the  artistic  and 
cultural environment of our entire community. 
As  Southwest  Florida’s  premier  art  festival 
and largest weekend event, we are the City of 
Fort  Myers’  most  prized  event.   We  are 
committed to best practices in the festival and 
event  business  and  always  looking  for  new 
and  exciting  ways  to  wow  the  crowd, 
impressing attendees, and our sponsors.	


On  the  first  weekend  in  February  85,000 
people  come  to  the  riverfront  in  downtown 
Fort Myers to enjoy the diverse opportunities 
the festival provides. Over 200 visual artists 
from across the country and around the world 
are  the  core  of  the  festival.  Attendees  also 
enjoy  sampling  fun  cuisine,  visiting  special 
exhibits and demonstrations, and entertaining 
their families with interactive art activities & 
engaging performing arts.  	


In addition to creating a high-impact festival, 
we have a  year-long community presence – 
funding  and  implementing  art  education 
outreach programs in Lee County schools and 
after-school  programs.  We  also  provide 
continual  support  to the county’s visual  and 
performing  art  organizations;  in  2013  we 
showcased  18  such  organizations  at  ArtFest 
Fort Myers. 	


Mission – ArtFest Fort Myers is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit	

The creation of public access to a broad array of visual art; 
nurturing the development and understanding of diverse art 

forms; supporting arts in education and encouraging the 
appreciation of the arts in Southwest Florida. 	




b. Description & Purpose / Objective of Event / Program  
“It is all about living the Healthy Life Style while enjoying a great outdoor 
art  festival”,  Executive  Director  Sharon McAllister  stated about  ArtFest 
Fort  Myers’ newest  festival  addition  Pedal  or  Paddle  to  ArtFest  Fort 
Myers. This event within an event was initiated for the 2013 art festival 
dedicated to encouraging art patrons to bike or kayak to the festival.   	


Pedal or Paddle to ArtFest Fort Myers invited festival attendees to kayak 
to the Kayak Dock (a floating dock on our festival site) or bicycle to the 
complimentary  Bike  Valet.  At  both  locations  these  active  patrons’ gear 
would be secure while they stroll the art festival and take in the work of 
more than 200 fine artists.	


The objectives of the program were multi-fold:	

1.  To  leverage  the  ArtFest  Fort  Myers  brand  to  support  healthy 

lifestyles;	

2.  To create a sponsorship opportunity that would be attractive to and 

appropriate for Lee Memorial  Health System. As our community’s 
non-profit  and  only  hospitałmedical  system  employing  10,000+ 
people,  this  is  a  sponsorship  option  ArtFest  Fort  Myers  has  been 
seeking to secure. 	


3.  Enhance  audience  development  by  creating  a  new opportunity  for 
promotion  through  avenues  not  previously  available  to  us  –  Lee 
Memorial’s  internal  staff  and  volunteer  eNewsletters  (14,500 
contacts) and BikeWalkLee’s dozens of cyclist eNewsletters and print 
media columns and Calusa Blueway Paddling Festival eNewsletters 
(4,000).	


Pedal or Paddle to ArtFest Fort Myers helped introduce the community to 
the BikeWalkLee initiative and their strong supportive team manned the 
Bike Valet – giving BikeWalkLee the opportunity of not only a memorable 
presence at Southwest Florida’s largest event, but also the ability to interact 
with the crowd of 85,000. 	




c. Description of Selected Cause 
& Why / How it Was Selected 
Lee Memorial Health System has recently 
lead the process of creating a County-wide 
coalition  for  a  multi-faceted  healthy 
lifestyle initiative Healthy Lee (our County 
name). One of Healthy Lee’s initiatives is 
promotion of the County’s not-so-new but 
not  visible  enough  organization 
BikeWalkLee whose mission is  “to raise 
public  awareness  and  advocating  for 
complete  streets  in  Lee  County  –  streets 
that  are  designed,  built,  operated,  and 
maintained for safe and convenient travel 
for all pedestrians and bicyclists”. 	


ArtFest Fort Myers selected this cause as 
an  aspect  of  the  art  festival’s  on  going 
expansion in part  because “it  is  the right 
thing to do” and in part for the reasons in 
item b.	


d. Targeted Audience/Attendance/ 
Number of Participants 
The target audience of Pedal and Paddle to 
ArtFest  Fort  Myers  is  the  active-lifestyle 
citizens  of  Lee  County.  Whether  they  are 
residents,  visitors  or  snowbirds  the  art 
festival seeks to resonate with audiences of 
all ages and backgrounds. 	


This year we were very pleased with Pedal 
and  Paddle  to  ArtFest  Fort  Myers 
attendance,  as  it  is  always  a  challenge  to 
gain  the  awareness  and  involvement  in  a 
brand-new  event.  We  had  216  bicyclists 
take  advantage  of  the  great  amenity  of 
checking into our Bike Valet throughout the 
course  of  the  weekend  and  15  kayakers 
docking with us throughout the weekend. 	


e. Tie-In of Program to Main Event 
As  a  non-profit  art  organization,  we  rely 
heavily  on  good  sponsorships  to  keep  us 
fulfilling  our  mission.  We  strive  to  build 
these  partnerships  with  strong,  reputable 
companies  that  have  a  great  brand  image 
within the community. 	

Lee  Memorial  Health  Systems  is  our 
County’s  largest  employer  with  a  pristine 
brand image. Our thought  – how do we get 
a  prestigious,  well-recognized  brand  like 
Lee Memorial Health Systems to sign-on as 
a festival  sponsor? We create an event that 
supports  their  healthy  lifestyle  marketing 
goals,  and  that  would  be  impossible  for 
them to turn down. And it  worked – they 
sponsor no other non-healthcare events! 	




f. Duration of Program  
ArtFest Fort Myers celebrated its 13th year at 
the 2013 festival, but this was the inaugural 
year  for  Pedal  and  Paddle  to  ArtFest  Fort 
Myers,  which  was  in  operation  on  our 
weekend  days  –  February  2  &  3.  The 
promotional campaign to the community and 
bicycle  and  kayak  clubs  for  this  healthy 
lifestyle  option  took  place  during  the  two 
months preceding the festival. 	


Graphic	  Included	  in	  Newsle2ers	  of:	  	  
Lee Memorial Health System	

BikeWalkLee	

Fort Myers area Cycling Clubs	




g. Overall Revenue / Expense 
Budget of Specific Event / Program 
The Bike Valet and Kayak Dock were a complimentary service 
whose goal was to encourage a healthy lifestyle while raising 
awareness  about  BikeWalkLee’s  aspirations  to  make  Fort 
Myers  a  bike-friendly  city,  reinforce  Lee  Memorial  Health 
System’s leadership of the County’s Healthy Lee initiative and 
provide  a  new sponsorship  and promotional  opportunity  for 
ArtFest Fort Myers. This event within the art festival site was 
not a fundraiser. 	


Expenses  included  providing  and  decal  branding  a 
professional-grade tent, which served as a home for the Bike 
Valet and our sponsor. Other costs were the rental equipment 
used in creating both a bike and kayak valet, branding of water 
bottles and the valet tickets given to participants, professional 
signage designed and created to brand the event area, and of 
course pre-event advertising. The total expenses for the Pedal 
or Paddle to ArtFest event were $1,176.30. 	


Income	  

Sponsorship	
 $3,000	


Priceless	
 New promotional avenues, Lee 
Memorial & their coalition 
partners with Healthy Lee and 
BikeWalkLee	


Priceless	
 Larger number of doctors and 
related attendees by car or 
otherwise due to internal Lee 
Memorial promotion. This is 
beneficial to the art festival and 
its artists.	


Expenses	  

$395.00	
 Tent for Lee Memorial & Bike 
Valet	


$173.00	
 Other equipment, bikerRacks, 
tables, etc.	


$368.80	
 Professional signage, in-ground 
approach signs, tent decals	


$219.50	
 Branded water bottles	


$20.00	
 Branded valet tickets	




h. Description of Sponsor / Charity / Other Group Involvement with Event /
Program and Benefits of Each  
The objective of Lee Memorial Health System’s involvement 
with  ArtFest  Fort  Myers  is  to  raise  awareness  of  Lee 
Memorial’s  health  programs  and  initiatives  throughout  the 
community.  Lee  Memorial  Health  System’s  mission  is  to 
“continue  to  meet  the  health  care  needs  and  improve  the 
healthy  status  of  the  people  of  Southwest  Florida  by…
promoting wellness, healthy lifestyles, and community health 
education  programs  through  a  collaborative  community 
effort”.  The county’s residence are becoming well aware with 
Lee  Memorial  Health  System’s  tagline:  “We’re  much  more 
than  just  a  health  system.  We’re  caring  people,  caring  for 
people”.  Lee Memorial  Health  System is  promoting healthy 
living  through  various  programs  and  partnerships  in  the 
community. Lee Memorial Health System wants their name to 
be synonymous with “Healthy Living.” 	

Lee  Memorial  Health  System’s  healthy  living  initiative  and 
ArtFest Fort Myers’ high-impact audience lead to the Pedal or 
Paddle to ArtFest Fort Myers partnership.  	


Benefits	  to	  ArtFest	  Fort	  Myers	  
As part of the sponsorship, Lee Memorial advertised our main 
event,  ArtFest  Fort  Myers,  to  its  9,500  employees,  4,500 
volunteers and 1,130 physicians, which no doubt helped spike 
attendance  at  the  weekend-long  festival.  Our  2013  event 
attendance increased by 10,000 patrons and we are confident 
Lee Memorial Health System played a significant roll in this 
boost. 	


Benefits	  to	  Lee	  Memorial	  Health	  System	  
As mentioned in prior sections, Lee Memorial Health System 
gained substantial exposure at ArtFest Fort Myers, which truly 
boosted the awareness of not only their organization, but of 
their  new-in-2013  Healthy  Lee  initiative.   Leading  into  our 
event, the Healthy Lee initiative had just launched, publishing 
its website just one month prior. Having such grand exposure 
really enhanced the kick-off of such a powerful initiative. 	




i. Overall Effectiveness / 
Success of Program 
Pedal or Paddle to ArtFest Fort Myers 
sponsored  by  Lee  Memorial  Health 
System was a success in its first year!  
ArtFest Fort Myers recognizes that Lee 
Memorial  Health  System  is  an 
important  presence  in  the  community 
and  that  gaining  their  support  would 
benefit the art festival. 	


The  Lee  Memorial  Health  System 
sponsorship has  already been renewed 
at  an  increased  level  for  2014, 
BikeWalkLee  has  increased  their 
commitment for promotion and staffing 
of  the  Bike  Valet,  Calusa  Blueway 
Paddling Festival  is  adding ArtFest  to 
their GPS paddling trips and creating an 
all-new kayak docking area. 	


We  look  forward  to  the  continual 
growth of  Pedal  or Paddle to ArtFest 
Myers.  Having  the  Bike  and  Kayak 
Valet featured within the center of our 
festival was great visual advertisement 
for  next  year,  as  many attendees  who 
were  not  aware  of  its  wonderful 
attendee  amenities  admitted  to  being 
eager to take advantage of them at our 
2014  festival.  We  hope  that  in  2014 
more attendees will leave their vehicles 
at home and enjoy a healthy and happy 
bike or kayak ride to the art festival.	


Going Social: 
BikeWalkLee Blog Article & 	

ArtFest Fort Myers Facebook Posts	




2. Supporting Questions: What 
Challenges / Obstacles Did You 
Foresee / Encounter in Creating the 
Program, and How Did You Handle 
Them?  
An obstacle we encountered was how to relay the 
message to the attendees on where the Bike Valet 
would be located. The sponsor asked that the valet 
be located adjacent to their location, which created 
challenges  considering  a  Bike  and  Kayak  Valet 
would not be easy to spot within our seven-block 
event site.	


To help solve this problem, we included a small, 
animated map of  our  downtown within all  Pedal 
and  Paddle  to  ArtFest  on-line  promotions, 
including social  media channels  and our website.  
This  map  showed  three  separate  desired  travel 
routes that would help guide bicyclists to the Bike 
Valet,  whether  they  were  arriving  to  the  festival 
from the South, East, or West. 	


Signage was created to line the bike paths with the 
purpose of leading bicyclists to the valet; the design 
was attractive, branding was strong, and signs were 
plentiful.  Until  the  85,000  attendee  chaos  began; 
we realized bicyclists had trouble making the ride 
to the middle of the show to find the valet and at 
many  points  found  themselves  off  the  track  and 
mixed up in the crowd. 	


At  the  2014  festival  there  will  be  2  Bike  Valet 
locations – one on each end of the art festival. The 
sponsor  has  agreed  that  it  is  actually  an 
enhancement for them. 	


Animated Maps Featured in 
all Ads & ArtFest Fort 
Myers’ Maps & Directions 
Page Located on Festival 
Website 




